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The beauty of typography has� no borders�. While mos�t of us� work with the  
familiar Latin alphabet, international projects� us�ually require quite extens�ive 
knowledge about les�s� familiar writing s�ys�tems� from around the world. The  
aes�thetics� and s�tructure of s�uch des�igns� can be s�trongly related to the s�hape 
and legibility of the letterforms�, s�o learning about international writing s�ys�tems� 
will certainly help you create more attractive and engaging Web des�igns�. 

Pick any language you like: Arabic, Chines�e, Japanes�e, maybe Nepali? Each is� 
based on a different writing system, which makes it interesting to figure out how 
they work. Today, we’ll cover five categories of writing systems. This may sound 
tedious� and academic, but it’s� not. If you take the time to unders�tand them, 
you’ll find that they all give us something special. We’ve tried to present at least 
one s�pecial feature of each language from which you can draw ins�piration and 
apply to your own typography work. We’ll cover: Eas�t As�ian writing s�ys�tems�, 
Arabic and Indic s�cripts� (Brahmic).
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Indic Scripts (Brahmic)

Hindi and Nepali are both written in the Devanāgarī alphabet. Devanagari is 
a compound word with two roots�: deva, meaning “deity,” and nagari, meaning 
“city.” Together, they imply a s�cript that is� both religious� and urban or s�ophis�ti-
cated. 

Devanagari Ligatures and Matra
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To repres�ent s�ounds� that are foreign 
to Indic phonology, additional  
letters� have been coined by  
choos�ing an exis�ting Devanagari 
letter that repres�ents� a s�imilar s�ound 
and adding a dot (called a nukta) 
beneath it. It is� written from left to 
right, lacks� dis�tinct letter cas�es� and 
is� recognizable by a dis�tinctive  
horizontal line running along the 
tops� of the letters� and linking them 
together.

One interes�ting as�pect of Brahmic and in particular of Devanagari here is� the 
horizontal line us�ed for s�ucces�s�ive cons�onants� that lack a vowel between them. 
They may phys�ically join together as� a “conjunct,” or ligature, a proces�s� called 
s�amyoga (meaning “yoked together” in Sans�krit). Sometimes�, the individual 
letters� can s�till be dis�cerned, while at other times� the conjunction creates� new 
s�hapes�. 
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Here is� a clos�e-up of a nice ligature,  
the ddhrya ligature:  

A letter in Devanagari has� the default vowel of /a/. To 
indicate the s�ame cons�onant followed by another vowel, 
additional s�trokes� are added to the cons�onant letter. 
Thes�e s�trokes� are called matras�, or dependant forms� of 
the vowel. 

Tibetan Mantras

The writing s�ys�tem of Thai is� bas�ed on Pali, Sans�krit and Indian concepts�,  
and many Mon and Khmer words� have entered the language. 
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The form of Tibetan letters� is� bas�ed on an Indic alphabet of the mid-7th century. 
The orthography has� not altered s�ince the mos�t important orthographic  
s�tandardization, which took place during the early 9th century. The s�poken 
language continues� to change. As� a res�ult, in all modern Tibetan dialects�, there 
is� a great divergence of reading from the s�pelling. 

Tibetan Mantras
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The Tibetan s�cript has� 30 cons�onants�, 
otherwis�e known as� radicals�. Syllables� are 
separated by a tseg ་, and because many 
Tibetan words� are monos�yllabic, this� mark 
often functions� almos�t as� a s�pace. 

The us�e of mantras� is� wides�pread throughout s�piritual movements� that are 
bas�ed on or off-s�hoots� of practices� from earlier Eas�tern traditions� and religions�. 
The mantras� us�ed in Tibetan Buddhis�t practice are in Sans�krit, to pres�erve the 
original mantras�. Vis�ualizations� and other practices� are us�ually done in the 
Tibetan language. 

As� in other parts� of Eas�t As�ia, nobles�, high lamas� and pers�ons� of high rank 
were expected to have s�trong abilities� in calligraphy. But the Tibetan s�cript was� 
done us�ing a reed pen ins�tead of a brus�h. As� for a mantra, it is� a s�ound,  
s�yllable, word or group of words� that is� cons�idered capable of “creating  
trans�formation.” 
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